Hi Fellow members
Your committee would like to invite you
and your friends to a night with us to
mix and mingle with other cruisers,
listen to our speaker, inspect our
library, and use our friendly bar.

At

Richmond Yacht Club Rooms –
Westhaven
Monday 10th June 2013
1930hrs

Our Speaker will be
Pierre of AA Sola
He talks about marine battery charging systems.

Pony our Northland Jurno

Hi fellow members from the Far North.
Well as of your last edition you said I was back, sorry never been anywhere to come back from.
Sounds Like I’ve arisen, but been and still I’m involved through submissions to try and stop proposed
fish farms on our doorstep.
First bad news we lost our case for 94.5 hectares off Stephens Island .Most cruisers know the island
for safe anchorage in a stiff northerly to easterly wind- prudent stuff if not sure of entrance to
Whangaroa HARBOUR . Well we “hit the rocks “on that one. Central Government lead, with backing of
big companies on ploy, lots of money made, 200 workers.I’ts well known, once exported its value
added, no gain to workers. Most are employed part time. Yes I’ve been to “Big Glory” and Tory Channel
many times – my observation is probably 6 – 8 workers. Yes we were given all the advantages we
would get and how prosperous we would be (maybe I should not have come back)
Interesting to note proposed area came out listing Northing-Easting NZ Transverse Mercator Charts –
For us boaties means “Diddly Squat”. Now where would you be? Want a fish farm on sea surely one
would use World Geodefit System 1984 Yes a nautical chart interpolating to our nautical system. We
found it put us off Raglan Heads!! Great. Bringing the Authorities to task. They said “so what
everybody knows where Stephens Island is”. No good if you are trying to anchor on shitty night and
find yourself in amongst a fish farm.
Who employs these wallies?
Now submitters were sent a letter to say we have to employ, at great cost, a Commissioner to put our
case. Now this has turned out to be illegal. Those of us not so well heeled withdrew our submissions.
Only about 10 of 300 odd held in there. Commissioner said due to small number of objectors no
problem for applicants to go ahead. Devious lot!!! I now read Chinese interests are fronting up with
finance for farms. Why wouldn’t they? They have free rein to fill up every bay on our coast. “Mark my
words” what about other people up here. We have a substantial tourist market. I know I was once in it.
This could well be affected.
Now fish farm 2 –
Whangaroa Harbour east arm proposed area, takes up from Peach Island to Kingfish Lodge Point to
near Archers Point to
Milford Island with 10 mtrs of navigable water from shore to boat access. Where are these people
coming from?
Under new Northland Regional Council Statement this is of (outstanding natural character) yet they
want to put a fish farm right in the middle of it. Try to build a house! You know the answer! Will keep
you informed .Also another one off Te Ngaere Bay- 100 hectares to east of Flat Island. So from the
waterline, up or down. That’s how I see it. We are putting in a strong challenge on this one.
Cheers
Pony The Pirate.

A seaman meets a pirate in a bar, and talk turns to their adventures on the sea. The
seaman notes that the pirate has a peg-leg, a hook, and an eye patch.
The seaman asks, "So, how did you end up with the peg-leg?". The pirate replies,
"We were in a storm at sea, and I was swept overboard into a school of sharks. Just
as my men were pulling me out, a shark bit my leg off."
"Wow!" said the seaman. "What about your hook?". "Well", replied the pirate, "We
were boarding an enemy ship and were battling the other sailors with swords. One of
the enemy cut my hand off."
"Incredible!" remarked the seaman. "How did you get the eye patch?". "A seagull
dropping fell into my eye," replied the pirate.
"You lost your eye to a seagull dropping?", the sailor asked incredulously. "Well,"
said the pirate, "It was my first day with my hook..."
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------May we have a minute of your time, please.
b) navigation related
Answer Six questions – mostly multiple choice

c) maintenance related
d)sports /adventure sailing

1. Do you know where our library is located at
the moment?
a) Yes
b) Not sure

e) others ________________

4. What type of book would you like to see added
to the library?
a) cruising related

2. When was the last time you visited the library?

b) navigation related

a) at the last meeting

c) maintenance related

b) within the last 12 months

d)sports /adventure sailing

c) more than a year ago

e) others ________________
reply to

3. What type of book did you last borrow?
a) cruising related

Bob McDavitt(bobmcdavitt@hotmail.com)

Charts of
proposed
northland
fishfarm

